WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE CONTINUOUS PAY
FROM KSKJ LIFE

Our whole life policies cover the policyholder for his/her entire life. The policy face amount is guaranteed and can be paid over a period of time depending on the policy. This policy is a great fit for individuals who need coverage for their entire life.

LOOKING FOR A LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY THAT TRULY CARES?
At KSKJ Life, we’ve put members and communities first since 1894. We offer quality, reliable life insurance and annuity solutions. And because we are a not-for-profit organization, we’re able to focus our profits on giving back to members and their communities.

$150/YEAR MINIMUM PREMIUM

POLICY FEATURES

› Premiums never increase
› Lowest premiums of our Whole Life products
› Lifelong protection
› Guaranteed cash values & death benefits
› Issue age 0 - 85
› Two plan options
   1. MyLIFE Plus - Includes dividend payments*
   2. MyLIFE Secure - Lower premiums (no anticipated dividends)

*Dividends are not guaranteed. Subject to underwriting. KSKJ Life, American Slovenian Catholic Union, is an Illinois fraternal benefit society located at 2439 Glenwood Ave., Joliet, IL 60435. 2019.11.WL.

TALK TO A KSKJ LIFE AGENT TODAY

CALL 1-800-THE-KSKJ
VISIT kskjlfe.com